
CaC,(.y 

-Arb=p941os-Qr or-;w pad chater 

Coincidin4 with Hunt's 'ilallen work ,,.ar -1, tit wh,11 Hunt was what Walters 

(4.,-Jlic-rite.15.-a "le6itimate ex:pie:fee and 	ori-! IL! wo: a "1,17i,t'ill,,te employee, _II ..141a.,e-=eatril' ar 
t410/ 	4 	1 	 Lir 

,,L,...ip1Ay,,..1--x,----xa..„n. w4,,,, en official ,4*ployee of CIA, Hichael Douglas Caddy. 441 ("4 
Wvt. ar -9  "...„ i,;ullen 	. Caddy represented General Feeds, whese r name just iti the bliAlks 

114d fild/rt 	 -- 
in the censored W-lters mE.txtorandum to at Uray in the part ,t.:alin,L;  ,fith i ullen' 0 covert 

I 
CIA workie-rico-  s, aceording  to pahlishad accounts, also a 1,:ur en employee, yhich sems 

odd if he also worked for General ioods err*. rior.e so 1-xecuse he is a lawyer, la-,m+va4e 

ot
/ 

 

p2 oiti cal 
--Ls'1. 1,cjanclestine/activities of the-L—tie  E t  nt.tHrer" 

Hunt's treat in Caddy is such that he hao Cad y standing  by in the event of what 
nriallToiipoed and. 

did eventuate, his thugs got caught. Caddy is 	man who walLeL in/to the complete 

amazement of the police early. in 	,ityvralic; of Soturhay, `Juni 17, when IILZX all of the 

five men arrested hat,. declined offers to :rake phone calls. He said, he wafi their Tamyer. 

Vaddy is a 14121 of the bitterest ant-liberal and ,,nti-labor views.4Group 11search 1*) 

Cadiiy is one rf the then youni;  people who L;athere&. at ex-spook, l_ight-wing  doyen 

, ix, this case 
Uad4 is the first pcrson(fTgeT-t-taiI/afte_- the five arrested inside 

,-.f )us trouble- 
Fe was then re presnted by more lawyers than wy actual defendant/although tLe earge 

:,,i'Linst him was merely cont,mpt based upon the spurious claim preparations for which e 

have already seen in other inzt:?_nees, that he was obligated to silence by the "la,:yer- 
Efi" 	1.4,1,1 Iv, ultm 	 4-icso 

client re a i ,1:3nip. Le was. . in represented by 1.176---11  pars plus lawyer fro the 
kla 1  4.41  

prestigeous firm that represent,d aunt anti had represent!-1C the CL hittman Was then a ..,..,t  

partner in hogan and. Hartsell. 

Caddy was a "business" _partner with Hunt, „6044, 
wipects0 	 partirdieted under an alias, The proj,,ct was rit;ht down 

if 
alley aid. was another unseen hand in.:7ide a Golson loe 	1/9 

Gaddy is also one of th_. early figures in the case who 	to diuppear from 

Lill Buckley's estate to form 	whose first nation,A1 director Ca,,L4  was. 	_ 

	

. 	- 

t that was hidden in its clandestine 



lA 

There is no doubt what Hunt was up to and there is no doubt that his CIA work, 

whether or not legal and proper - and it was neither- was ultra-secret. This means that 

if Caddy were not part of it he was a man in whom Hunt and his assorted principals, of 
6C whom we know three - the CIA, the Nixon/White* House thuggery and the lqulle/CIA front 

unlimited 
operation- imparted the most%Antloe44441.4e4 trust. Otherwise he would not have been 	f- 

Hunt's office mate, able to see with whom Hunt consulted hear their conversation, 

answer the phone and in other ways be privvy to Hunt's operations. 

In fact he was more than merely trusted. lie was part of some of the nastier 

clandestine political operations so easily exposed the,t one marvels how all the official 

investigations, all the criminal investigators and all the press managed to avoid them. 

1B 

It followed shortly upon the December, 1969 recommendation of Hunt for this mysterious 

White House "PR firm" by Aagxuder, Colson and the ma:J(13er of Nixonian dirty-w4hks an 
AD-PitX crew leaks, Lyn Nofziger, the kind of operation that in Nixon's White House Alleami-3.49-be- 

known as a "Nofziger jobt2 yrtN  )11 	e% 



Hoa the press could have lost all interest in him is inexplicable. It also is atypical. 

Everything about Caddy was newsworthy in The Watergate and reporting of it. 

Powell and Kilcullen 

Aft:a- his Mullen career, Caddy became an associate of the law firm of Gall, Lane', 

another sociate, Mac S, J)unaway f-i-gured_fleetinglyain 
UrtJ 	 (t It; 

cfre- 	((tick. 	 ttre Iffit2}) 

 

 

at 1250 Connecticut Avenue, 
T'" irm is officed is a building that also holds the office of another lawyer, 

a Ricey 	41 was sent by the CIA to rescue a former agent if not then an active 

one, Richard Case Nagell, when Nagell was picked up inside East Germany in 1968. 

Just in time to meet Nixon's need when Nixon was caught in the most extensive and 
standing - 

elaborate violation of all campaign laws and when there. was a 	line of corporation 

executives waiting to cop guilty pleas in a successful effort to escape jail Caddy produced 

a book titled The 3100 Million Payoff: How Big Labor Bur Its DemagamtgaAside from 

being part of the Nixon "game plan" of convinelitg the people that all politicians are 

as crooked as his gang, the subliminal effect of this line is to destroy faith in 

representative government. It tells the people the Nixon lie, that all politicians are 

crooks, regardless of i4arty. 

Caddy's line in this propaganda of the far right is that organized labor pours 

millions into Democratic coffers and that donors and recipients alike should be 

prosecuted. Hie pao0aganda was touted by this far-right spectrum as "explosive 

evidence." Journals of that political perspective gave Caddy's book a big play. 

e4g-FaeRt.e-ef-14e:y--1-h-1-974--i.reatied-i-te-are-pertrialg 	of a-bock 
Humans events right-wiAgtabloid. It gave reporting of this book a monopoly of its 

first three pages in the issue of May 11,1974, heading it "The Democrats' Watergate." 

DiaCfeilattLiCipiicd'ellikaigifiiiiPliiiiikX IN  Group Research Relprt review of the Caddy book 
(5/24/74) notes that Caddy had earlier worked for the National Association of Nanufactur- 

era. (So had John F. Lane, his associate in the Gall law firm.) 	 litdie4lteret1711) 
Caddy is maim a trustee of the Robert H. Schuchman Memorial Foundation, named 

after one of the other 

wing kids on their 144 

Nixon and in his White 

early YAFfers of the period when Buckley launched the right- 
licit( 	Qr41.1h1 thare--1-eaderrs 	,e,e1  

to the$11.7,0maa Watergate, se many of 	igurigst in it under 
..:4 

House. The Schuchman Foundation set up what it called, like edid 



Uaddy-2 

entirely lice his contempt troublet:1 wer.; reolved. 

The mystery about Cady le hei6ht(.ned by one of the it,msAof evidence found on the 
,,...4440Yhtl-ki61 V 	4sjq024.06ni 

‘ii.bans, a map. Tb!:,  neus aci.,ouat:;, which meroly report that tho wa-oishoweir 0,Ti(74 from 
A 

The Watergate to Dupont circle, di.(1 not include Caddy's then adaress, 2121 P Stret, 

*4).lich is at Dt.c.;ont Cia-cle. The casi.st way to it and 	best way for a car to det to 

front door is exactly the way mared on that nap, Eau harapshire Avenue to he circle and 

then over P J-treut to that front door. 

?he official 

▪  

or nfficial iaterest in Cady once hiu ce?.:ouce, Jtich eJA)ar2aased 

of-f-1.:Tc.e144-44- 	prosQcutors. was overcome wiLII the contempt citation that save their 

faces, 	wv ' th 

▪  

r!asoas TO 	ystLr±U rcuain mysteries aft 1.1y be onc of the 

iportant earlier deterlihunt in tha unir,zri,...cherit of ichard Dixon. 

I knell th.J late John Gall. ;I- en I wiA-; 	:;enate invostigatur an:. editor ana he was 

r6 L 01.4a k 
counul to the .;ational zLs..,ocitin of Ai;-3,-nufacturers, whoso IT.,mbers and whoAt  own alidi-hk.g041- 

vI -ies tb. ,:;enate wa.: than investigatind. 4  large percentage of its Lori,  
4.4644.01,' 
	

Arta. 
on labor or6exii-,-,;e:re,(i:dcludini;.thdrer7741in 

. „ . 

k --...-.;.......:"... 
an the resurgence of trades-union cranization 

t II 
an_ pay. , Eon: virulr-ntly anti-labor 	cate aem cIP  

of tht., :3enate. -rj:A,--TTing Ale 

subversion :And they staid 
74•4 

Caddy really believtis this, even today, anC, h dives his opOsition to it a s cial 

political twist. 

members were theo:J who inflicted violence,.„ 

the tumultous days of tilt._ Great Deprws:_don 

and demands for decent worhinL; condition=; 

„04.4.0 
do not recall anc, thereA iaujlike leiru 	 coittee 

C II  EllA sweatshop and starvation vados uao\,to Uel1 ae to his . 

4 

- 



those Nixon paper organization-for the funnelling ofillicit,
e
m9nV to his campaign, 

hcCla 
the "Center for the Public Interest." It gave eddy a grant to write his propaganda. 

The center, in turn, is endorsed by others of the right, including M. Stanton 

Evans, still. Wother of those early YAP` leaders, and Phyllis Schlafly, both riejlt-

wing propagandists to whom their propaganda is "news," 

However in his own mind he may describe his collections, Caddy is and has been 

closely associated with and been part of anti-labot activities. These were a major 

interest of the Gall firm. Partner John Kilcullen's participation in them has been as 

counsel to 41obbyist for the so-called National Right to Work Committee and with 

the "Center for the Study of Union Power" of the National Association of Manufacturers, 

which is the traditional spearhead of anti-unionism. (GR 5/24/74) 

Unlike what one would expect of a man of principal, when Caddy was asked to 

describe this "fionter for the Public Interest" by the Northern Virgibia  Stu (5/8/73) 
ilerviexh. 

he refused 120  '(J C444 #(.-- 	vimmh 

If it is not surprising that so many of those then kids Bill Buckley gathered 

together to form YAF kin' hold beliefs so firmly rooted in the outlived past, it is 

astounding how many of them Nixon managed to gather around himsel and of these the 
Lr,i on E_f- 

large percentage who participated inillugTO:J he---7-aiTit-Rgae. 2his makes even 

more unusual the lack of interest on the part of the major media that to Nixon is 

"liberal" in the/be YAFfil leaders of the past, particularly Caddy, because of his 

personal Watergate activities, his connection with Hunt and hullen if not directly 

with the CIA, his volunteer work with Liddy at CREEP, and because public exposure 

and even jailing was no discouragement to his appointment to official Republican 

positions. 

In the wake of Watergate publicity about him, Caddy moved to Axliagtoa, 
11. ■ 	 - 140:i Lli`iin)  	 _____________ 
lecross 	 fro'..17TT3Firoa. -1011.-tilgPaap161i,can P *.t"- vtt1.1--..-t; Caddy was 

appointed to the Arlington Couty Republican Committee' and its Young Republican Com- 

mittee, at least one other member of whichomsxki" Jade West, was his associate in 

"Right to Work" activities. The Arlington Republican machine grabbecr,Caddy 4 the minute 

he moved into the county, udeterred by his Watergate involvements. (NapVa. Sun 5/8/74) 



where is nothing in Caddy's itmal experience to account for hunt's having him 

stand by for Watergate i break-in emergencies, Caddy's actual role. Because he is not a 

criminal lawyer and because he is without significant or relevant in-court, defense 

• et- 
practise, ha 	Caddy as legal back-up man on the operation is exception jt can be 

explained as not involving a lawyer who was without knowledge of the crime or as a measure 

of ttue trust Hunt vested in Caddy personally* 

With what amounts to limitless funding from all those unaccounted Nixon millions, 

cost was not a consideration. 	was more important to have a man who could be trusted 

to call upon in an emergency that it was to have a Clarence Darrow. 

Caddy justified Hunt's trust. 

In his dedication Caddy was willing to and did go to jail in an effort to keep 

from telling what he knew. It was his personal duplication of the basic Nixon strategy, 

v" 
to delay and buy time by whatever means and regadless of immediate cost. 

He did buy enough time because when he had finished stalling the prosecutors the 

fix was etfand the press had lost its interest in him as it turned to other in the 

endless chain of interrelated Watergate events all newsworthy. There were so many of 

these developments and they were all so without precedent anyone with public-relations 

experience could expect many not to be reported* 

Caddy succeeded in stalling and in silence for more than a month, until Thursday, 

July 20, 1972, (Star-News 7/20/72)to be followed in the same ploy by Liddy. (Star-ews 

7/27/72) 

For Caddy this was almost Kamikaze (spelling) bravery if the suspicions of the 

Washington police, that he is homosexual, are correct. Thlreduced this the early morning 

of Saturday, June 17, 1972, when he appeared tmaccoinacerbmad- uncalled to represent the 

five in their slam/ Thereafter, according to the confession of a homosexual police agent 

that was made court record when the left-wing think-taakithe Institute For Policy:1i  

studies, sued over Watergateptne activities against it (Post 10/10/73), this police 

agent was directed to try to cultivate Caddy. had his four lawyers not worked is haste 
C) +0 ,-- 711)40'24 

throughout the entire day Caddy was in the court cell-block and tk had they not been 



TILt> successful in the last minute, when he was released pending appeal from 	ntempt 

charge, aaplitmatiadlynizaidats 	would have been sent to the District of 

Columbia's notorious pen, where brAlizations, ranging from rape to murder 
ati 

On. 

The 4gdge Caddy used to keep from talking giving the grand jury the evidence he 

and the whole crew wanted to suppress is that everyone else was his client. He claimed 
(41141-41114.4  

that an unnamed client demanded that Caddy respect the alleged (gfient's right to the 
at up_ it 

4 
It was a common Nixonian trick so obviously no more than a trick it was regularly 

rebected by the courts and the Congressional connittees. However, in each case it did 

succeed in delaying compulsory testimony until the final  ruling was made. It is the same 
111/2-11,- 

trick Hunt and Liddy both pulled withAJackson so Jackson could claim he was forbidden 

to open his mouth. Exnatexikkxllakueizonwaxthexearitax Robert 2ardian, former Assistant i 

_.r  Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division and the CREEP's "action officer" 

on Watergate, made the same spurious claim to retard his confession of Liddy's immediate c 6)  

confessions to him, first to the grand jury and then to the Watergate coinittee, where 

Mardian was televised. Liddy made the same outrageous claim to having alleged clients 

about whom he could not talk.-- ;ht/4"tql C4g(44' 
L 	) It is true that Caddy did make this initial, out-of-court appearance for the five, 

but there after he was not part of any defense. He obtained an experienced criminal Joseph Rafferty, Jr., 	onit f1` € 
lawyerlas soon as Hunt phoned himuthit'bieak and despirate pre-dawn Saturday morning. 

But it is also true that when the first court-room appearance was called for, on 

arraignment, Caddy told Bob Woodward of the ,r2Et, "They are not my clients." Woodward 
and Bernstein, for all their winning of the ljulitzer prize, paid most no attention to 

ti;-  41_1 
do include this in their book, A21 111e. (pp.16-7), 

b=1,1Qati s 420 but 

no mention of Mullen 

did not in their news storles. In this they are consistent, having 

at allizggp,zgg despite their knowing and having mentionrin the Post--  
thersgenalpta single company-CIA involvement of the remote past only; one mention de 

Beglett, angled in the index as it is in the text (p.256) as "Hughes' representati 
t.t iP4t meaning Howard Hughes; and two/ inconsequential references to the company, 

1 

preservation of confidentiality over his onsultations with his lawyer. 

this entire Mulle/
h,  
Bennett Watergate aspect. Th 



there (p. 24) and a passing reference missed by the indexer (p.30) to Bennett as"Hunt's 
(.4) 

boss at the NUllen firm" a-s-pftrt-ef a clause making casual reference to these paper 

fronts for Nixon money. 	1— 	t 	tt litticif is, f t, 4 et i  Tutt i‘ 
I haft tried without success to get botqto follow the Hint/Mullen leads I developed 

almost as soon as Hunt's name was reported. Woodward had twice in a single day refused 

to report what by any standard was fron44page news, that Nixon hired a would-be assassin 

when I had it to Woodward's knowledge on tape and in Hunt's own voice, an even more 

unusual refusal because Buckley had tried to hide it and Buckley and the,rost feud. 

Their avoidance olkany mention of all that was available on this Mullen-centered opera-

tion is consistent with the practise of which reporters are rarely proud, making a deal 

to protect a good source by not reporting news about him. Is a Great Depression youth 

I had failed to report the arrest of a bootlegger who was thus able to stay in business 

until his trial, which he was able to finance by staying; in business. Ir return he had 

kept me supplied with his uncut stuff.  

(Because in context this amountIto suppressing legitimate news also about the CIA 

and because it made the Post vulnerable to attack, I personally warned a Post editor 
01,1  

that this case could be made and that I could make it, which mad, me confident that wash 
tie 	 j7i.r. 0,11,  tr 

t4a-disposition, officials could make a batter case. 

(721 The one thing they reported about Hunt that was not reported elsewhere they kept 

out of the Post and used in the book, their "Deep Throat" source's report that 

"the Howard Hunt groupA...was the 'really heavy operations team,"'  

,To my knowledge they knew from the outset that Hunt had been in proscribed CIA 

domestic activities, that he bad had the Mullen cover while he was officially still a 
L4 CIA employee, and that the one minor Mullen-CIA N1122SX c9nnection they reported" a /tAta-a Yti OLae 

hint 	its Bay of Pigs role which exactly coincided with the Nixon/Hunt/CIA 

Bay of Pigs official duties. In neither their stories nor their book did they report 

this newsworthevidence the early reporting of which could have influenced all subsequent 

events, disclosures and other reporting. This amounts to deliberate suppression, It was 
fk 	 ua 

one of the important non-developements that enabled the lamaximpeachment of Richard Nixon4 

( 



Woodward was my source for what I never saw in the Post or any other paper, the 

fact/thAt Robert "ullen is a Key Biscayne neighbor of Richard Nixon, As I remember it 

ere old me t4is when I gave him copies of FBI reports on Fivrini-Sturgis and his 
"black" 

participation in what in intelligence is called Rbixice operations in misdirecting the 
14-tehl'il 0 Ovt_ 4  To cr 	C pc 6 isir) kirtpc .i.:11.4.-, kik_ i14( 

FBI's investigation of the JFK assassination 	 the FBI with false, propagaddistic 
t c i-i-ii& z tit/ 

reports about the lone accused assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald. At the same time I gave Am 
,Ofittr- 

reports that showed the FBI had been satisfied with a pro forma denial of substantial 
one Miguel Suarez, 

reports that/a man with the same name as that of the head of "Ameritas," the early- 

day bum-steer and the Barker cover for Baking arrangements for the Watergate operations, 

had predicted the JFK assassinaten in advance, Most reporters and papers would have found 

xeroxes of these actual FBI reports newsworthy. FBI reports are not published all that 

often. Moreover, when it later became known that Runt had engaged in an anti-Kennedy 

"black" operation for Colson with assassination and political context, they again failed 

to use theese repents, which they also never returned. 

4:---AIt is Bernstein who was to have provided me with xeroxes of the Washington city 

directory with which I had promised to show him how he could duplicate the work I had 

fit !J' done on Hunt without my disclosing my sources. He never did, wilieh means he elected what 

he and Woodward and the Post never did - report what is in this book for the first time 

anywhere. 

(11;. .4;---jWhether it was their separate or collective decision or one that was made for 

them, it is the reputation of the Post that was at stake, with Nixon the beneficiary, 

the X CIA another beneficiary, and the people who ;Jere denied the information the 

sufferers. 

(f--1This seeming digression is at this point because they also reported less than was 

readily available about Caddy, who was also Bennett-Mullen connected and was immediately 

personally involved in The Watergate cover-up, obstructing justice to keep Richard Nixon 

unimpeached.10 

Perhaps alone among reporters, from the accident of Woodward's having chosen to 



sit "in the middle row" of spectator benches in that courtroom, next to "a young man 

with fashionably long hair and an expensive suit with slightly flared lapels, his 

chin high, his eyes searching the room as if he were in unfamiliar surroundings," 

Woodward knew that Caddy's claim to Inc client-lawyer piivilege was utterly spurious 

and a deliberate misrepresentation to the court. Neither he nor the Pest reported or 
..-/ 	 ,...,e 

pursued this when the Caddy 'who told Woodward "They are not my clients"/Claimed in let A ik-c r" • hi-  / 	pip_ . 	 (,,,/ 71-111-Ce,--- -cfel-e-ill71  /1,44-c- - court that he 1 	reap secrets from the grand jury because they were./ e2,(e.e7:-  

iWoodward personally did some of the Post's reporting of the Caddy claim he knew 

o be a lie if not max criminal. The July 1 story he by-lined with Jim Mann reports 

without elaboration that "Caddy has been questioned at least twice about the possible 

involvement of the antral Intelligence Agency in the case." 

was headlined do the front page, "Jury Probes Lawyer in 'Bue' Case." For all the world as 

though Woodward did not know better the continuation is headlined "Bugging Suspects' 

Lawyer Is Quizzed by Jury.' 

It 

"During 1969 and 1970," it further states, "Caddy and Hunt shared an office"  ,at 
ita ./ee)( (ke)h Mulles}. These dates are significant because it means they kne that Hunt was at Mullen Aiit- 11 (Ii 	V% Ph f 10-1111 1.  hi3 P01 ri 	 LAThis 

we ea was with CIA and never rei.OA6djor investigated and reported what they learned 

about this. It is important because later versions give different dates, consistent with 

the insulation of Caddy Atilt from Hunt's and other CIA activities and from their 

efforts which become a Mullen operation and,, to now also has been unreported. 

Deadpan and mixiabgi straight this long after Caddy had told him otherwise Woodward 

wrote, "When asked about Hunt, Caddy invoked the attorney-Client privelege, refusing to 

testify..." Ditto for the prosecutor's telling the judge "that Caddy's conduct was 

8specious, dilatory and ... an obstruction of justice." 4',1-E=Iza_stlei*,1 The same 
for the unquestioning account, that "Urban A. Lester, one of Caldy'si/ three t̀ 	lawyers... the 
told the judge that 	questioning of Caddy had gone far beyond his relationship with 

Hunt. He said Caddy had been asked whether he had worked for the CIA. caddy answered 

that he had not, Lester said." 



Lester is one of Caddy's two lawyers from Hogan and Hartson, the same firm that also 

represented Hunt in the same matter, through another partner, Bittman. No question of 

conflict of interest seems to have been raised by anyone. 

In stories and in book- the whote thing/ is left out of the book/Woodward never 
de: 	ct- 

hoted the significance of 	 that Hunt was with "ullen in 

1969, when he was still A.th CIA, and. that Caddy shared Hunt's office when Hunt was a 

CIA employee but working at Mullen* 

The 0 next story on Caddy's "obstruction of justce" through which Woodward kept his 

secret he by-lined with Bernstein. (Pest'5 or 8, date indlistinct.) It reports that Hunt 

was represented by Bittman but not the: Caddy was represented by the same firm. Caddy 

"left the grand jury room at least 13 times Aft yesterday to confer with four lawyers 
waited 

who wommomititimig outside the jury roomm" What a legal bill Caddy was incurring! 

WilJtt--.1.1EFI;pemE=121: 	 secret, ghehzrixixzrepoxtrutpx 
ogenerallzF 

zammousximakeiae/therzthazwitnasxzamxsommomusxspeakiag-itor-kimzurxthexproseoutianx824x 

"During Caddy's appearance in court, it was revealled that he told the grand jury 

of 'intimations' that the Robert R. Mullen Co. - the Washington public relations firm where 

he and Hunt shared an office- did work for the CIA." Bennett said "that Caddy was 

probably referring to work done in the 1960s for Radio Free Cuba, widely reported to 

be funded by the CIh." 

"Objectively" this says that the CIA, connection was in the atm  past, the 1960sjand___ 

more than a decade earlier. Actually Caddy is not quoted as referring to the past, 	_ 

"had done" this unspecified "work for the CIA." Saying that sullen "did" work for the 

CIA can refer to the Present as in fact in this casd it did and everyone had to know it did. 
The tense is that of the reporters, not a direct quotation of Caddy. 

They had no question, knowing that Caddy and Hunt were officemates when Hunt was 

still officially CIA, in reporting only "'intimations'" of Mulle-CIA connection. 

They were off the story by itmelpik4 	11, when it was headlined in the Star 

"Enter 'Mr. -;(.' Ie the Party Bugging base" and in the next day's fost,"Mysterious 'Mr. X' 

Enters 'Bugging' Probe." The questions Caddy refused to answer are provocative and represent 



1 0 

newsworthy evidence not usually overlooked by editors on a continuigg story although 

witk Caddy and in this case they were. 
Star's 

The Setalle story begins: Lil-marked in yellow 

Jim Mann's Post story adds: 144- marked in blue. 

This is a provocative prelude to Caddy's being found in contempt and jailed on the 

13th, from which he appealed to the higher court on the 18th and lost. (Star,18;Post 19), 

.ifter which, having succeeded in the Nixon "game plan" of stalling, he went before the 

grand jury and ostensibly answered their questions (Star 7/20) which is all it took for 

him thereafter to be of no reportorial or known investigatory interest. 
fivit 

A sentence from Prosecutor Silbert's appeals-court argument mkes this:More Sur- 

prising a441.1:"Wherever we turned Mr. Caddy appeared." (Star 7/18/74) 

1Low phoney the Caddy pretense was'Jim Manals story of the 19th says; "But in a 

rebuke the appellate panel aaid...that Caddy and his lawyers did not even establish} 

±katmandAyuleactatigasKwarr.zdiim that Caddy was actually acting as an attorney for the 

seven men he claimed to represent." 

41vir. X" had never been identified. The papers lost all interest in the mystery man. 

With all these lawyers each MI claiming to represent other lawyers all of whom were deep 

in criminal activities, an easy and obvious guess and conjecture that wever made it infix  
L,Atj 11,14iti 	 e bisifitr-ci,ea--- 	• 

print is that "Mr. X" is Liddy. Within a week h 	 the • • 	claim: 

"Silbert complained to Chief Judge John Sirica of the U.S.District Court that Liddy's 

contention that he had an attorney-client relationship with Hunt and Caddy was 'wholly 

unwarranted'. Liddy said he was Hunt's lawyer and Caddy's client." (Star 7/27/72) 

There really was no and to this trickery with lawyers and by them, all unpunished* 

q) The tapartment of Justice was .going to supply Colson with free legal de e sq, its special 
h Li 1)) 

litigation counsel, Irwin Goldbloom, until the federal district judge who was said in 

the Watergate Committee's hearings to have stalled the l'emocrats' civil suit as a favor 
LE-LCICkci- 

for the White House (he denied it)0 	 ruled not that this was to gyp the 
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t
ats , . • 4.Lt 	 .1.1. 

Jim Mann 	 11-110. Past 13(2,  

sserted 	Inc grand jury that 
e 	ents net only Mr. X 

but efel Hunt, Hu ' w 
and esee if the ve arrested 
defere'eti:i. 

He 11:4S ;() far refused to an-
swer- more than etdiffereot 
questrene before- the, 	and 
jury tei grounds that he has 
an attorney-client privilege 
with all of those persons,' ac-
cording to the court papers. 01 

The papers were filed by 
U.S. Attorney Harold H. Titus 
Jr. and other federal prosecu-
tors as part of a motion to 
compel Caddy to answer ques-
tions before the grand jury. 

It was the second time the 
government has moved te 

INCIDENT, From Cl 
At that time, Sirica ordered 

Caddy to answer. According to 
the court papers, Caddy .an- 
swered those two specific 
questions about Hunt but then 
invoked the attorney-client 
privilege in response to more 
than 30 other questions asked 
of him. 

The papers say that "about 
50 times" during the grand 
jury proceedings. Caddy re-
quested and was granted per-
mission to leave the room and 
talk with his attorneys. 

Caddy's actions have "de-
layed. disrupted and frus-
trated orderly investigative 
proceedings of the grand 
jury," Titus alleges -in the pa-
pers. 

U.S. District Court Chief!;  Judge John J. Sirica is ex-
pected to hear ereuments and 
to rule on Titus's motion 
tuday. 
I Caddy, 34, a graduate of I.Georgetown University and 
New York University Law. 
School. was the first executive 

!director of the. conservative '  
Young Americans for Free-
dom and was a leader in the 
early 1960's of the Youth for 
Goldwater organization. 

In their papers, the prose-
cutors 'say they are withhold-
ing the identity of Mr. X dur-
ing the grand jury proceed-
ings. 

The papers include a list of 
questions that Caddy was ask-
ed and refused to answer. 
Those questions only serve to 

I heighten the mystery regard-
line the identity of the un-
named person. 

For example, Caddy was 
asked, "To your knowledge, 
has Mr. X ever used anvil 
names other than his own 
name of Mr. X!" 

Caddy was assn asked when 
he last saw and spoke with 
.Mr. X, what fee or retainer 

7.1.rpngement he had as Mr. 
X's attorney, and whether he 
received any telephone calls 
from Mr. X in the early morn-
ing hours of June 17—at the 
time the five arrests were 
made at the Watergate. 

The court papers indicate 
that much of the questioning 
of Caddy has been an effort 
to establish how Caddy was 
retained as an attorney in the 
case, under what circum-
stances and by whom. 

Caddy originally told report. 
ers that he had been called by 
the wife of Bernard L. Barker, 
one of the five arrested men, 
shortly after 3 a.m. on June, 
17. "She said that her husband 
told her to call me if he hadn't 
called her by 3 a.m., that it 
might mean trouble," Caddy! 
said. The arrests at the Water-,  
gate were made shortly after 
2:30 a.m. 

The papers reveal that 
Caddy has admitted receiving; 
approximately a half-dozen 
telephone calls and making a 
half-dozen others between 
midnight and 8:30 a.m. on the 
av oof the arrests. 
He reportedly refused to an-

Iswer questions about those 
; phone calls for the grand jury. 
I According to the court papers, 
;prosecutors asked him 
whether he received any calls 
from Hunt, Mrs. Barker, or 

; Mr. X. 

The court papers also dis-
close that Caddy denied 
seeing hunt at the Watergate 
or within three blocks of the 
Watergate on June 16 or 
17. But whorl he was asked 
whether he saw Hunt within a 
quarter-mile et the Watergate 
on those days, he invoked the 
attorney-elken privilege, ac-
cording to the papers. 

No one inter\ sewed yester-
day would disclose the ident-
ity of Mr. X. 

GOVerntrien 	'.!!.:mr.at'!'S Sine'_ time, ecord:ng have res''''81'2`J 	 :1;:e o the reel' periere Caddy has ase ■ ng questeee- 	e re...- 
son they icleeti!.y on:e 	"Th. 
X" in a grand ;int.'s.  ieveset..a-
tion of alitbneriee o 
Democratic Party in eea e 
ters at the We tergate e' tee 

In papers iiled tr. !see re.:. 
trite Conte here, the eese 

;tors list Mr. .X only a-; A deer. 
, friend of E. Ilowerd 
the former Central intelti-
gence Agency employee en, 
former White House aoneelt 

;ant who ha3 ieeen seuee:: ior 
'questioning ie. the caee. 
, According to the court pap-
ers, an important we esss 
fore the grand jury, at 
M. Douglas Caddy, is refe;thig 
to answer questions aleen. !dr. 

• X on grounds that he is the 
man's 	

attornee and .7a:have Caddy ordered to teetify therefore leH7-7rFteeted he a se- 
before the grand jury. On called 'attorney-client priei- 

leee." 	 June 30 the government said 
Caddy, 34. is a reysterif.„,paddy had refused to answer 

whether he knew Hunt and figure in the Watergate Wald 
He first appeared at the a whether he had known Huntri. 
raignment of the five defeudt before 1970, at the time when 
ants on the day they 	e ey we er  Caddy was admitted to prae- 
rested inside Democratic 'wade lice law  "re* quarters. 	 Tree INCIDENT, C4, Col. 2 



10X use as footnote 

(When Caddy later admltted this heavy phone traffic and that he was up and awaiting 

it he was admitting his standby lawyer's role and what amounts to fidvance knowledge of 

the planned break-in. Had he been a "cause" lawyer of the left it is probable that the 

bar would have disciplined him, But not when the chairman of the bar's committee on 

these matters, i.enneth Parkinson, was himself indicted.4fon_obstructing justicei in 

\'41, 

The Water2 larch 1 L1 y74~ 	when Parkinson's partner, Paul L. Slam O'Brien, was 
7 Atiotimudgemen, 	

Y/ one of 	tou7■75erri. headed by Nixon, that the same grand jury named as "Xnindicted 
‘e. 

co-cpnspirators." (Post 6/22/74) This was leaked to the Los Angeles Times by a lawyer 
11- 

for one of those indicted (Evans-Novak column,6/9/74), w4i.eir broke the story d une 6. 
) / 1 
OlfBrien and Bittman were named because of their roles in Nixon's hush-money payments, 

including to Hunt. Dorothy Hunt was the bag-woman in the deal that aimmorblx-taxambd:o 

was bribery.) 
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government and the taxpayers for Colson' s personal benefit but what is no less obvious, 

that there was a conflict of interest. Colson, Nixon and the other lawyers in the "bite 

114e were not in any degree concerned abo 	e Department o Justice prosecuting 
Colson while the same department of Justice was defending him! ktar 8/5/72) 

This is not alice in Winderland. it is the Nixon arlmi n;  stration and t he courts 

before which a Caddy can swear falsely and go unpunished while the other kind of long- 
17; hairaYthose in denims not fancy threads are jailed for less. 

The mysterious Caddy had Watergate connections of an earlier day with The Watergaters. C1 	laim.e444.1-wea al-11 itifievt, 
With-Li siey &a-a-volunteer legal helper at CREEP and with Darker are known. 

Caddy's earlier relationship with Baker was used immediately to give a deliberately 

false explanation of how he came to be the lawyer who just sauntered into the police 

station without any of the five arrested having made a single phone call: attached 

from Post 6/18/74 

".,.Douglas Caddy, one of the attorneys for the five men, told a reporter that shortly after 3 a.m. yesterday, he received a call from barker's wife."She said that her husband told her to call me if he hadn t called her by 3 a.m.; that it might wean he was in trouble." * * * * 
Caddy, one of the attorneys for the five, said he met Barker a year ago over oock- tails at the Army-Navy Club in Washington. "We had a synpathetic conversation - that's all I'll say," Caddy told a reporter. * * * * Caddy, who said he is a corporate lawyer,. attempted to stay in the background. ....WxPost 6/18/72, Break-In, First ."eports file 

This was a poor cover story because itrifell apart on examination. But it was good 

enough because it served its immediate purposes and thereafter press and prosecution 

ignored it. miff Thus it never fell apart. 

The timing alone destroys it. There was not enough time for the burglars to do their 

job and for Barker to get out and to a phone and call his wife all by 3 a.m. 

And what also went unnoted is that "a year ago" is prior to the first publicly-reported 

Barker participation in hunt's or Hunt's for-Nixon jobs. The first reported is the attempted 

theft of Daniel Ellaberes psychiatric records. That was over the Labor Day yeeke& of the 
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year before. It also was three months after "a year ago." It is a clue to earlier 
It also was one of the very first clues, in the initial reporting. 
Nixon crimes./And it coincides closely with hunt's becoming a "legitimate" Mullen 

employee the month before "a year ago." This clue to other Caddy involvements and to 

other Hunt/Mullen/Barker et al/Nixon jobs was ignored by the press anti the Watergate 

committee, even after Barker and Hunt both testified to it that hunt had looked Barker 

up in Miami two months before he openly joined the mullen company and while he was 

still officially a CIA agent. 

Caddy was not a witness before the Senate committee, for all his connections with 

so many Watergate figures and his own participation in the covering up. 

Yet for it and for the ±:Tess there were other clues mixed in with other fact and 

alleged fact that round out the form of Caddy's Watergate involvements. These also were 
25,1972 Caddy 

quite early, in the August/deposition taken as part of the Democrats' damage suit 
and  

§gainst the CREEPs and others.(Civil Action 1255-72),_Lilethis is fnote. 

Caddy was deposed in the office of Edward Bennett Williams, whose firm represented 

the Democrats. Henry Rothblatt and Leonard B. Phillips represented the criminal defendants. 

Peter Maroulis was there for Liddy. Hunt's counsel was Austin Mittler. Caddy's lawyers 

were the same Urban A. Lester and Joseph Contrucci. 11ittler is from Hogan and Hartson, 

Contrucei, listertin the 1971-2 white section as a lawyer at 1776 K Street, NW, is not 

listed under "lawyers" in the 1973 yellow section. Identically the same is true of Lester, 

save that he also has a home phone listed.(924a 1214 34 Street, NW, near kaargetwert 

Georgetown University and close to some of Hunt's favorite kaxa haunts and places that 
not as a lawyer, 

figure in his writing.) The only listing for a Leonard B. Phillips is/at 950 25 Street, 

NW (965-5304) less than five blocks from The Watergate complex. 

Williams ended the deposition(p. 88) with the protest that while "I have many hours 

of questions to ask Mr. Caddy, and it seems to me it would serv5k no useful purpose... 

yoe ileve said glom you are not going to permit him to answer." This/what Lester wanted-,------ -- 

was not required by a mm judge, whose assistance Williams seems not to have sought. EX 

Lester was pleased, telling Williams, "I appreciate your consideration."(pxftax 

One of these questions (pp.85-6) was if the grand jury had immunized Caddy. Rothblatt 

got into this hassle alleging "an invastin of the rights of rayclicnts," the Cubans. 
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tWigmflid # think all these issues are going to have to be resolved by some judge."(p.87) 

Uesel4yLo-eemleetiek Despite Lester's successful opposition to many of/the answers 

Williams sought, there are interesting and Watergate-relevant facts he did not keep out 

of the stenographic teanscript of the deposition. 

Caddy's "handling of [General Foods'j government relations" began in 1967. (p.31 

According to his bar-directory biography (p.2338B) this was thebyear after he completed 

his legal education:  dna New York University and prior to his Omisoion to t e District 

of Columbia bar in 1970, the only bar association of which he was a member, 

Caddy had a prepared statement from which he read.(p.6) "1 have rrepresented Mr. 

Hunt as his lawyer in various matters since duly of 1971. [Prompted by his counsel he 

correct'the year but not the month, itackvard to 1970. (p.7)j This representation has 

included, among other things, advising Mr. Hunt on legal matters involving book pub- r -  

lisping and other personal business ventures..." Williams' clients may regret Williams' 

failure to press Caddy on what "legal matters involving book publishing" because they, 

Hunt and Caddy, had a common book-pubSishing venture not yet exposed. 

Hunt wrote him a letter (p.8) that is not cobsistent with what Caddy told Wiodward. 

Here what he had told Woodward, if true, may open him to a charge of perjury should he 
eee 	er--;  

not have been immunized and should anyone ix Nixonis Department of Justice ever decide 

that Nixonian perjury should be punished. Caddy's reading of liunt's self-servingaad 

Caddy-serving and Nixon-serving letter includeelY the claim that Caddy represented him 	- 

"during the month of dune and early duly,1972...At no time during the confidential 
10Pekbad_ - 

discussions that we/wen/involved in any way in matters that could possibly be con- 

strued as on-going criminal activity..." 

He also read a letter of that dame day, August 25, from Rothblatt for his clients 

(p09) that says, again quite the opposite of what Woodward quotes Caddy as saying, 

"...you have represnted us.... up to on or about the 5th day of August,1972..." 

Naturally, he had a letter from Liddy, dated the day before, August 24,"...As my 

attorney until early duly 1972..." Liddy also chided him for answering "some questions 

before a federal grand jury [in] 

objected to this characterization (p. 12). He called it "irrelevant and immaterial." 

disregard [of] your obligations to me..." Lester 
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duly 19 was the last day Caddy was before the grand jury. He remembers dune 28 and 1 

30; July 5 and 7 and sairS"it was either six or seven times" in nll o  (pp.13-4) This ask 

says that wills allthe many questions Caddy had refused to answer and all the many 

questions that saa answers to them should have prorated, by both the prosecutors and the 

grand jurors, -41
the  questioning questioning of Caddy, once he had no choice between answers and con-

viction on a contempt charge was quite brief. July 19 was his only appearance after the 

appeals court bawled him out and directed him to be responsive. An entire day was not 

adequate for the questions that should have been asked and there is no public evidence 

that he was questioned for the whole day. 

the 
Rothblatt objected to Caddy's answering may question, "under what circumstances did 

you meet him?" after Caddy had testified that km "I first met Mr, Barker 1 believe it 

was in Nay, 1971." To respond, according to Rothblatt's protest,"would invade the 
13 

attorney-client privilege" thus extended backward for tt months prior to Caddy's 

representation of Barker for that one appearance at the axial station house, (p.20) 

Similarly, and on the same claimed ground, Rothblattt blocked answers to Viaen was it that 

you were retained to represent hx. Barker?" and "Who was it, Mr. Caddy, who originally 

retained you to represent hr. Barker?" (p.24) Rothblatt went farthur, into what the 

prosecutor did not:"These facts might elicit some possible overt acts in connection with 

the alleged conspiracy and certainly we do not want the attorney to be revealling any 

factors tkat which might tend to incriminate Mr. Barker," How could it if all Caddy 

did was make an emergency appearance on barker's behalf that one time the early morning 

of ''une 17? And this pretense of a non-existing relationship after the appeals court 

1
6 

had found there was no proof of it and rejected the whole line of argument? fite ii.--0, 

Despite the cover story, he first spoke to hrs. "artier "the evening of June 17... 

approximately 16 hours after their arrest" and not many fewer than 16 after he appeared 

at the station house with the cover story that he had phoned him at 3 a.m, (pp.28-9).. 

Naturally, Williams asked him about this discrepancy. (p.30) caddy said, "I would. 

lilt to confer with. counsel." The counsel with whom he conferred was hunt's, not his! 

Caddy also got away with saying he had not met Hunt until "the day he joined the 

stkixa staff of the Robert R. Mullen Campany...approximately Aoril, 1970...." when it 



pp. 
in the kiplinger Building, at 1729 H Street, NW. (37-8) In this Caddy perbured himself, 

as we shall see. He got away with it because Williams had not done his homework. Nor 

had the .°emocrats' chief investigator, Walter Sheridan, who had been Bobby Kennedy's 

ramrod in"getting" Jimmy Hoffs‘ when lawdelmwautmdcaxiftEmdax Bobby was Attorney General. 

Caddy denied any association of connection with CREEP "excluding any attorney-

client relationship" except for a "very small" contribution. (pp. 50-4) That he had 

been a volunteer lawyer on Liddy's staff is public knowledge. 

He and Liddy both were Hunt's alleged lawyers but "Hunt never told me that."(pp. 65-6) 

He met Colson when he was invited for that important occasion, Nixon's departure 

for China. Liddy was Colson's secretary..,just prior to going out to see the helicopter 

take off." (p 81) 

. lobLvist . The Eullen associate, me °liver father of R. Spencer Oliver, who was successfully 

by the Hunt gang, worked with him for General Foods. The father "was retained at one of 

General - oods'consultants. (p.85) 

Caddy has a diferent version of who was going to buy 1.1ullen out before Bennett did. 

He omits H. Speneer Oliver, who Aunt regarded as practically a revolutionary because 

he was a l'emocrat, and says it was himselfliunt and Bennett. (p. 85) 

In either version it is clear that until June 17,1972 the Hunt-Bennett off' not the 

Caddy-Bennett relationship was good enough for them to consider being business partners. 

It is not possible to read this deposition, like the others earlier quoted, without 

detecting the failures of the lawyers doing the questioning. It is not because they are 

incompetent, for they are nit. It is that they were inadequately prepared. Each may 

have desired Nixon's impeachment but each contributed to it by not doing the homework 

necessary to serve the interests of his client and the country to the best of his ability, 

which in each instance was much above average professional competence. 

Had the issues of Caddy's refusal to answer legitimate questions with phoney clail6 

to immunity-from asking them 'been pressed with vigor, it is not impossible that the 

improvised obstruction of justice that made possible the hiding of the more significant 

WatergAte evide nee and with it thu umimpeachment of Nixon would have come apart. It Would 
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and should have. The net effect of the deficiencies in deposing Caddy is an equivalent 

of the failure of the prosecution to get or to use if it got the evidence Caddy had. 

Caddy could not have shared an office with Hunt without knowing what he was up to. 

its could not have worked for Aullen and been ignorant of what it was engaged in. While 

he denied working for the CIA when questioned by reporters (post 7/1/73) "about the 

possible involvement of the CIA," that is not the right question if General Foods was 

7--eL any kind of Ca "asset" nor was it t a question to elicit from him that to which me 

might have been privy when he was at Mullen. Close as he was to Bennett and Hunt it 

g stretches a willingness mmt to believe too far tojelieve-'that he had no knowledge 
of all the many different Watergate dirty-works from Bennett to flint to the White house, 

Liddy and 
with Hunt involved and with others he knew, likei'arker, also involved. 	 ( 

If the foregoing is far from a complete investigation of Caddy and of the sup- 

pressions of essential Watergate evidence in which he figures and of which he knew, 

it should be enough to show that more than every institution for the defense of society- 

including the press, the prosedion and the judiciary,x plus in this case other laIrriers 

// / for those injured in the Watergate crimes- failed in the obligations they owe society.  

The totality of this failure assured that Nixon would be unimpeached. Caddy is bit - 

another example. 

) Caddy did commit crimes. He and they are unpunished. 

Of one there is no doubt- the most common and least punished Watergate crime - perjury. 

Probably nothing smoommanemme except silence was more important than perjury and 

its being unpunished h.n perjury. 

Had not Caddy been able to join thelostilist of those who with impunity or later 

with mreampuff punishment got away with perjury, all of history might have been different. 

1 Nixon would not have dared select Gerald Ford to be his personali appointee as 

Vice President, which mackmmcki means to be his own successor. 
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Coal: 
By BETTY BEALE 
Special to The Inquirer 	' 

WASHINGTON The best grade 
erald IL Ford made to finish in the 
,p .third of the 1941 Yale University 
ivr School class was an A-plus in 
'gal. ethics. - 

And when 450 FBI agents examined 
..ery facet of his life before President 
ixon. named him to the vice presi-
mcy, his high ethical standards be-
-tme known across the country. 

In an exclusive interview in his off-
e this week, the man expected to be-

the 38th President of the United 
rates credited. the "basic principles I 
reit up...pug-for-enabling him to suc-
eed in politics without compromising 
is integrity.- 
"They were taught to me by My 

irents, and once I had those princi-
es I carried them through in politics 

I did elsewhere," he said... "My 
epfather and mother, the environ-
lent they created was — you darn 
ell better tell the truth:and live an 

, 

 

Report on 
Man of Destiny 

 

hones life if you don't want to pay a 

penalty down the road." 

. r,"• Ford, an Episcopalian, said his 

church attendance was not 100 percent 

_ regular, but he noted that his son was 
making a career in religion and that 
"I have no hesitancy in saying I.say a 
little prayer every night." 

. 	The A-phis in legal ethics was not 
Ford's onlir high grade aj Yale law 
school. He finished in the upper third 

r 
of a class that included U. Sr Supreme 
Court Justice Potter ,Stewart, farmer'';;  
Pennsylvania 	governors . William 
Scranton and Ray Shafer, Sargent 
Shriver, New Jersey Republican Con-
gressman Peter Frelinghuysen and 
several others who became congress- _ 

• 
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General Practice 

LESTER & CONTRUCCI 
SUITE 709 

1776 K STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

MEMBERS QF FIRM 

Telephone: 
659-9070 

Area Code 202 

Cable Address: 
"LEROCO" 

Urban A. Lester, born Knoxville, Tennessee, Au-
gust 24, 1929; admitted to bar, 1962, District of Co-
lumbia. Preparatory education, Catholic University 
of America (B.A., 1954) ; legal education, Catholic 
University of America (j.D., 1959). Associate 
Editor, Catholic University of America Law Re-
view, 1958-1959. Special Counsel: Federal Home 
Loan Bank, 1963-1969; State of Alaska, 1967-1968. 
Speaker, Federal Bar Association Convention, Fed-
eral Rules Committee, 1967-1968. Member: Fed-
eral and American Bar Associations. [Capt., 
USAF Reserve, active duty, 1955-19581 

Joseph j. Contrucci, Jr., born Pittsburgh, Penn- 

sylvania, March 14, 1942; admitted to bar, 1968, 
District of Columbia and U.S. Tax Court. Pre. 
paratory education, Wharton School of Finance 
University of Pennsylvania (B.S. in Econ., 1964); 
legal education, Georgetown University ( 
1967) and New York University (LL.M. in Taxa, 
tion, 1968). Fraternity: Delta Theta Phi. Wit. 
liston Associate, Georgetown University, 1966-1967. 
Recipient, American Jurisprudence Award (Taxa. 
lion), 1967. 	Author : "Proprietary Vocatiunal 
Schools." presented before the Subcommittee on 
Small Business Problems of Urban Areas, 1970, 
Member: America : Bar Association (Secretary, 
Public Contract Law Section, Region III, 1971), 

LEVA, HAWES, SYMINGTON, MARTIN AND OPPENHEIMER 
Telephoner 
298.8020 

Area Code 202 

MEMBERS OF FIRM 

General Corporate, 
Federal Departmental and 

International Practice 

815 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

Marx Leva, born Selma, Alabama, April 4, 1915; 
admitted to bar, 1940, Alabama; 1946, Supreme 
Court of the U.S. ; 1950, District of C:olumbia. Pre-
parakiry education, University of Alabama (13.S., 
1937) ; legal education, Harvard University (LL.B., 
magna cum laude, 1940). Note Editor, Harvard 
Law Review, 1939-40. Law Clerk to Justice Hugo 
Black, U. S. Supreme Court, 1940-41. Office of 
General Counsel, Office of Price Administration 
and War Prrainction Board, 3. C., 1941-42. Legal 
Counsel to Fiscal Director of the Navy and As-
sistant to General Counsel of the Navy, 1946-47. 
Special Assistant to Secretary of the Navy, D. C., 
March 1947-September 1947. General Counsel, 
Department of Defense, 1947-49. Assistant Secre-
tary of Defense for Legal and Legislative Affairs, 
1949-51. Member of President's Committee to Study 
the U.S, Military Assistance Program, 1958-59. 
Member: Bar Association of the District of Colum-
bia; Federal and American Bar Associations. [With 
U.S. Navy, Sea duty, 1942-45] 

Alexander B. Hawes, born New Ybrk, N. Y., 
December 3, 1906; admitted to bar, 1931, Massa-
chusetts; 1946, Supreme Court of U. S.; 1947, 
District of Columbia. Preparatory education, 
Harvard University (A.B., magna cum laude, 
1928) legal education, Harvard Law School 

magna corn laude, .1931). Case Editor, 
Harvard Law Review, 1930-31. Law Clerk to judge 
Learned Hand, 1931-32. Assistant Director Reg'n 
S.E.C., 1036-37; Assistant fleneral Counsel, N.L.- 
R.B., 1937-40; Assistant General Counsel, W.P.B., 
1940-44; Assistant General Counsel, U.N.R.R.A.,  

1944-45. Member: Bar Association of the District 
of Columbia ; Federal and American Bar Associa-
tions; American Law Institute. 

Lloyd Symington, born New York, N. Y, 
September 28, 1913; admitted to bar, 1941, District 
of Columbia; 1946, Supreme Court of U. S. Pre-
paratory education, Princeton University (A.B., coat 
laude, 1936) ; legal education, University of Virginia 
(LL.B., 1939). Fraternities: Phi Delta Phi: Phi 
Beta Kappa ; Order of the Coif. Legislation Editor, 
Virginia Law Review, 1938-39. Co--author: "A 
Guide to the Air Quality Act of 1967," Duke Uni-
versity Law and Contemporary Problems, Spring, 
1968. Office of General Counsel, War Production 
Board, 1942-46. Member, District of Columbia 
Delegation to Democratic National Convention, 
1968. Member: Bar Association of the District of 
Columbia ; The Barristers; Federal and American 
Bar Associations. 

• • 
Franz M. Oppenheimer, born Mainz, Germany, 

September 7, 1919; admitted to bar, 1946, !kin' 
York; 1955, District of Columbia; 1958, U. S. 
Supreme Court. Preparatory education, Interna-
tional School of Geneva, Switzerland, University 
of Chicago (B.S., 1942) and University of Gre-
noble, France ; legal education, Yale Law School 
(LL.B., cum laude, 1945). Fraternities: Corlacy 
Court ; Order of the Coif. Note Editor, Yale Las 
Journal, 1944-1945. Law Clerk to Judge Thamat 
W. Swan, U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, Second 
Circuit, 1945-1946. Attorney, International Bolt 
for Reconstruction & Development, 1947-57. Mary 
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Ford Confirms Justice Official 
Gave Him Douglas Inquiry Data 

F7/1 	By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
Spec! .t to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 — 
President Ford said today that 
he received information from 
the Department of Justice dur-
ing  his unsuccessful effort to 
get the House of Representa-
tives to impeach Associate Jus-
tice William 0. Douglas of the 
Supreme Court. 

At a news conference in At-
lanta, the President was asked 
whether as a Representative he 
had "access or were you 
slipped any secret F,B.I. data" 
in his inquiry into Justice Dou-
glas's financial affairs in 1970. 

The President said he did not 
know the source of the infor-
mation he was- given, g"but I 
was 'given information by a 
high-ranking  official of the De-
partment of Justice." 

"I do not know what the 
source of the information was," 
he added. Later in the news 

given to him 
conference he said the informa- 
tion was giv 	by Will 
Wilson, then Assistant Attor-
ney General in the Criminal Di-
vision. 

During  Mr. Ford's confirma-
tion hearings as Vice President 
in November, 1973, he said he 
received the information in re-
sponse to a request he had 
made to then Attorney General 
John N. Mitchell. The testimony 

was not widely noted at the 
time, and the q uestion arose 
again this week after it was re-
vived in a syndicated column 
by Jack Anderson. 

Shortly after his request to 
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Ford testified. 
"An Assistant Attorney General , 
Mr. Will Wilson, contacted me 
and came to my office and in-
dicated to me that there was 
some information they had. He 
would not go into the depth or 
the detail of that information. 
He simply indicated to me that 
there were certain areas of in-
quiry that I ought to pursue 
and on the basis of those leads. 
not any factual information , I 
sought to conduct my own in-
vestigation with littl,e or no co-
operation from the Department 
of Justice thereafter." 

Mr. Wilson. reached by tele-
phone in Austin, Tex., said that 
he gave Mr. Ford no reports on 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
letterheads in 1970, but that 
some of the information may 
have come from the F.B.I. He 
said that what he gave Mr. 
Ford was a one-or-two-page 
list of dates and names. 

"It would be lead material." 
he said. "the kind of thing  a re-
ported would use to start out 
on a story." 


